
BALA & DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB LTD. 

THE POLYROOF P.K. MEMORIAL RALLY 

23rd / 24th June 2018. 

 

 

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Thank you very much for your entry, your start number is as per enclosed entry list. 

Your start time will be 21.30pm plus your car number in minutes at MC0, the first novice crew will also be supplied with 

route information at minute intervals in seeded order at 21.30pm to allow additional plotting time. Your start time at MC1 

will be 23.09pm plus your car number.  

 

START PROCEDURE 

Unload cars at the rear of Rhug Farm; see diagram - please park trailers tidily. Please be as quiet as you can when 

returning to your trailer at the end of the event. Trailers are left at the venue at owners own risk. 

Fill up with fuel; Fuel available at Thomas Motor Mart, Glan Yr Afon (map ref. 125/026/426). Please fill up if required 

before scrutineering; no car will be permitted to leave the start venue post completion of scrutineering. 

Report to noise at the rear of Thomas Motor Mart. Collect process card; Please Write your car number on this process 

card. 

Upon passing noise test report to Scrutineering at Rhug Farm, Corwen (See Diagram) 

If you are registered for the Welsh Association of Motor Clubs Championship please circle “Yes” on your process card. 

After successful completion of scrutineering park your car as instructed by a Marshal. Once parked up, competing cars 

must not leave the start venue. 

Report to signing on (see Diagram), making sure you have the relevant documentation: - process card, licences, own 

insurance details, club membership and a Marshal. PLEASE NOTE YOUR MARSHAL MUST BE SIGNED ON BY 20.15HRS. 

Your marshal should sign on with the Chief Marshal before you attend competitor’s signing on. 

After successful completion of signing on, competitors will be issued with a rally pack containing rally plates, time 

cards, etc. 

 

AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO ASR’S 

 

ASR 3;  

D.O.E authorisation will be available at signing on for inspection. 

 

ASR 7; OUTLINE SCHEDLUE 

 

Saturday 23rd June 2018 

Novices to attend scrutineering between 16.30 & 17.15pm 

Semi-experts to attend scrutineering between 17.15 and 18.15pm 

Experts and Masters to attend scrutineering between 18.15 and 20.00pm 

21.15 Driver/Navigator Briefing; Mandatory for all crews please. 

 

Total mileage will be approx 102 miles. You will need to carry enough petrol for approximately 62 miles for the first half.  

 

ASR 8; Competitors are reminded that their competition numbers must be removed at the point of retirement, 

disqualification or at damage. This rule will be strictly enforced, and anyone failing to comply may be reported to the 

MSA. 

 

ASR 9; Petrol will available be available after MC2. Please ensure that you hand the relevant time cards in at the petrol 

halt. Route information will be issued at MC0; the first novice crew will also receive their route information at MC0 

21.30hrs at MC0 at minute intervals to allow more plotting time for novices. 

 

ASR 11; There will now be additional awards as follows: - 

Best crew in a 1400cc Courtesy of Sbardun, Pwllheli 

Best-Mixed Crew 

Best Bala MC Crew 

Best WBCC Crew 

 

ASR; 15   

Judges of Fact: All named officials and signed on Marshals. 

Driving Standards Observers: Wayne Allen and Martyn Quant. A full list of additional DSO’s will be available on the 

official notice board at signing on for your inspection.  

The Welsh Association of Motor Club’s Championship Driving Standards Observer will be Mr Chris Summerfield 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ASR 20 

 

Dispensation has been obtained from the MSA for 2 types of Yokohama tyres as below. MSA Blue Book and WAMC 

Regulations apply to all other tyres – please make sure you can comply as tyres will be strictly scrutineered. 

 

Thank you for your email regarding the forthcoming PK Memorial. 
 
"In accordance with L6, permission is granted for competitors to use Yokohama AO21 tyres manufactured before 1st November 2014, which is shown on the 
sidewall as 4314.  Tyres manufactured after this date or with an ineligible manufacturing date are prohibited." 
 
"In accordance with L6, permission is granted for competitors to use Yokohama AO48 tyres manufactured before 1st November 2014, which is shown on the 
sidewall as 4314.  Tyres manufactured after this date or with an ineligible manufacturing date are prohibited." 
 
The link below explains the manufacturing dates shown on Yokohama Tyres, http://www.yokohamatire.ph/news-and-features/2014/08/how-to-determine-
tire-s-age/ 

 

OTHER INFORMATION 

 

 No cheques will be accepted at signing on, cash payments only for any outstanding fees and insurance 

payments 

 Map cuts; Map 116; The route travels no further North than grid line 60. Map 125; The route travels no further 

South than grid line 32. 

 All competitors must wear seatbelts/harnesses on all Sections at all times. 

 We have been reminded by the MSA that all incidents which result in an injury need to be reported to the Police 

and the Stewards in accordance with Section 170 of The Road Traffic Act 1988 and Rule 286 of The Highway 

Code. 

 In line with the 2017 Blue Book all cars must carry a Spill Kit 

 The Basic Roamer Company and Rally Marketing will be at the start venue 

 Catering facilities are available at the start venue up until 11.30pm 

 Glan yr Afon Service Station will be open for the duration of the event. Glan yr Afon Café will be open from 

03.00am 

 There is a strict no smoking policy within and around the start venue building and the finish area 

 Please ensure that you have written in your competition number on all event documentation 

 Breakfast tickets will be handed out post submission of Damage Declarations at MC3 at the finish venue 

 Please be as quiet as you can when collecting your trailer from Rhug Farm. Please only load your car post event 

at The Old Creamery, this is to minimise disruption and noise in and around the Glan yr Afon area. 

 Please enter and leave Rhug Farm quietly to minimise noise and disruption to the local residents. Please do not 

hoot any car horns at any time during the night; this was the only PR request by local residents in and around 

the Rhug Farm area. 

 A strict 5mph speed limit exists at Rhug Farm; Please adhere to this 

 Portaloo’s will be available at the start venue 

 For those using the JELF Insurance Scheme it would help the signing on team if you had the exact amount of 

£15.85 ready to pay ahead of signing on please. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

PR work before the event has identified some locations where local inhabitants have requested disturbance to be 

minimised. Competitors MUST heed quiet zones along the route. There is no reason or excuse not to pay attention to 

these requirements; any crew not complying with these requirements will be DISQUALIFIED. DSO’s will be present at 

these locations. 

 

In the case of an emergency the event has a dedicated mobile phone 07840 295267. This will be carried by the Clerk of 

Course throughout the night. The number is also repeated on all your time cards. Should you be unlucky and have to 

retire please text the approx location and reason to this number 

 

We hope you have an enjoyable rally and we look forward to seeing you all on Saturday afternoon at Corwen. We wish 

you a safe journey to and from the event. 

 

Thank you / Diolch yn Fawr 

 

The organising team / Y Criw Trefnu 

 

 

 


